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Flood victims find
assistance via
clothing drive

Parents and
students
wait for their
turn to talk
with
teachers in
the 300 hall
on
Wednesday
night. Many
faculty
members
believed the
turnout for
conferences
was better
than in
previous
years.

By Tonya Schiestel
Staff Writer

Jacob Firkin/
West Word

Bring your parent to school night
By Jacob Firkins
Staff Writer

The first round of parent-teacher conferences
were last Wednesday from 4:30 pm to 8:00 pm.
These parent-teacher conferences are usually
overlooked by many students and parents. This
is an opportunity for parents to meet their kids’
teachers.
It is also a time for the parents to hear from their
children’s teachers face to face on how that student
is doing in his or her class.
“The low turnout last year was disheartening,”
Jeff Cranson said. He guessed that only about 100
out of the 1500 students last year attended parent
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teacher conferences.
Cranson also gave many reasons for attending
parent teacher conferences.
The school administration
is trying to increase parent
involvement in the school and
help teachers get more contact
with their students’ parents.
The teachers receive the day
off before Thanksgiving as
compensation for conferences.
It also helps put faces to names
for the teachers.
Cranson
Cranson also stated that these
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meetings between teacher and parent(s) are also
designed to help them work together to help their
students succeed in school.
He believes that sometimes when teachers try to
contact parents there can be a conflict.
These parent-teacher conferences are meant to
help that by letting the teachers and parents meet
personally and talk about what needs to happen to
help those students that need help to become the
students their teachers and parents want them to be.
Parent teacher conferences will always be an
important part of the school. They let the students,
teachers and parents all communicate.

Inside

As a result of the flood from two weeks ago, 96
families from Greeley West High School lost their
homes and had to be relocated.
The staff here at West wanted to help these
families so they started a clothing
drive here at the school. They
are asking students to donate
anything that they think the
families could use; from clothes
and shoes to air mattresses and
pillows.
The items being donated can
be new or used except for shoes
and undergarments which need to
be new. They are also asking for Robins
cash donations that will
be given to the families to >>>Coin drive,
Page 2
pay for new utilities once
they get moved back into
their houses.
Many funds from out of state have already been
donated through connections from staff members
and other families here at West. Items and cash
donations will be accepted from anyone and
everyone who would like to participate in helping
out fellow Greeley West families. Donations will be
gladly accepted until every Greeley West family that
was affected has a stable home again.
Students can drop off items to be donated at
the front office in the bin located in front of the
athletic secretary’s desk. They can also find out
more information about how to help or donate by
visiting the main office. Although there has been a
large amount of donations, “there is never enough,”
said principal Shelly Robins. “In a time of tragedy
it has been really inspiring to see all of our Spartan
family come together to help those in need.” Every
donation, large or small, is greatly appreciated as
every little bit helps.

Viewpoints:Flu season’s here, Page 8
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Where are your senior pictures?

Deadline is approaching, yet few portraits turned into yearbook

By Chris Campbell
Staff Writer

Senioritis seems to have struck the students of
Greeley West early this year.
The yearbook staff in the school, in preparation
for their 2014 issue, have requested that every
senior turn in their senior picture by November
1st. In the first week of October, however, only one
senior has turned in their senior picture.
The yearbook staff is frustrated by this lack of
motivation among the senior class. “Imagine
getting a huge stack of random images and the

process it takes to organize
them. We have to make sure
senior pictures are perfect,
yearbook advisor Mr. Greg
McAdams said.
“It is important to give every
student an equal opportunity
for turning them in and having
the student know they are
getting the picture they want McAdams
into the yearbook.”
But seniors have many

excuses - some are better than others.
“I don’t know why I haven’t taken my senior
pictures yet. It’s not like I am busy, it’s just the due
date is too far away to care about. I’ll get around
to doing them eventually,” senior Wesley King
explained.
If seniors do not turn in their pictures by
November 1st, their school picture from the
beginning of the year will be used. Yearbook
staff are anxiously awaiting the arrival of senior
pictures, and are holding out hope that all senior
pictures will be turned in.

Zeke Rodriguez/West Word

Left: The huge stack of papers
left from student count day
Upper: Senior Katie Lyons hands
in her class’s paper for count
day

Sign here: Every students counts
October 1st marks most important attendance day

By Staff Reports

October 1, 2013 was the first day that students
and faculty were required to start the first count
day at Greeley West.
In every class, students were required to write
a document of some sort and sign their name on
an attendance list. Many teachers, students, and

even faculty think that it is a big hassle. It takes
away time for the teachers to teach and less time
for the students to learn. Yet it’s very important
because the school district is paid money based
on attendance for this one two-week period.
The majority of the work fell on the secretaries
in the office, who tried to organize all of the

reports for the day.
“Today has been a crazy
day - beyond hectic. Without
great team work, today
would and could have been
more stressful than it was
supposed to be, but right now
we are smooth sailing,” office
manager Jessica Lutz said.

Lutz

AVID classes
hold coin drive
for flood victims
By Staff Reports

The AVID club at Greeley West High School tried
something new to help out those in need this year.
To help raise money for the recent victims of the
Colorado flooding, they created a coin drive that
was held between all of the
AVID classes.
All of the money collected
between the AVID classes
will be donated directly to
United Way and eventually
brought back to the victims
themselves. The money will
go to help those who have been
displaced, whose homes have
been destroyed and are in need Olivas
of assistance
This weeklong event started on Friday, September
27th and ended on Friday, October 4th.
Only AVID classes participated in this coin drive.
The classes competed to see who could raise the
largest amount of money.
“The coin drive competition allowed the AVID
students to compete against one another all while
working towards a greater cause,” said teacher and
AVID sponsor Jessica Cooney.
In hopes of motivating the students, the winning
classes will be waited on hand and foot by the
losing classes.
The students and staff hope that by the end of
their drive, they will have a lot of money to donate.
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Spartans plan military
lifestyle in the future
By Ariell Martinez
Staff Writer

Greeley West senior Sheena
Rodriguez is not your
average high school student,
looking for the easiest way
into college or planning on
jumping straight into the
working field.
The path that she plans on
taking is not for the faint of
heart, as she will be joining
Rodriguez
the military.
Rodriguez will have many
steps to accomplish before reaching that goal.
These include graduating from high school, taking
the ASVAB test and meeting the requirements both academic and the basic training skills.
“No one in my family had ever thought about the
military or has ever joined,” Rodriguez said.

She hopes to gain discipline and independence,
but also wants to know how
to work as a team. Not only
is Rodriguez interested in the
military, it just so happens she
enjoys engineering. Eventually
she would like to pursue the
field of combat engineering.
“I feel like it will be an eye
opening and life changing
event,” Rodriguez said.
Not many students sign up for
Sedlacek
military careers right away.
“Only 3% of students go into military branches
after high school, and a majority of those students
are males,” said Counselor David Cowan.
Some students, however, cannot wait to go into
the military. “It’s just one of those, I’ve always
wanted to be a NAVY Seal. I’ve always thought of
myself as a warrior,”said senior Mason Sedlacek.

Government Down
Everyone knows that the government is
“shut down,” but the majority of the Greeley
West population does not know what that truly
means, or why it occurred.
The government has shut down because of a
gridlock between Democrats and Republicans
in Congress on the subject of the spending
plan for the fiscal year that started on October
first. Now that may sound complicated, but it’s
really not. All it means is that the two parties
can’t agree on how money should be spent
in the government this year, and how much
money should go to certain projects.
Since an agreement could not be reached
in time, some government agencies and
programs funded by government money
will be forced to close shop for an indefinite
period of time. This would include things like
National Parks.
However, things that are viewed as important
for safety like police departments or military
programs will still be funded, so don’t get any
ideas!
		
-Addison Vergara
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Cheers move Pee
Wee clinic to
winter season

By Alie Olivas
Staff Writer

Due to a lack of registration, Greeley West’s
Annual Pee Wee Cheer clinic had to be cancelled.
The clinic was scheduled for Monday September
30th, and was open to girls and boys ages 4-12.
Unfortunately, the list was not quite long enough
to hold the event.
“We think they didn’t sign up because it was
a week day and it was little kids,” said senior
cheerleader Caitlin Lutz.
The cheerleaders decided to hold another Pee Wee
cheer clinic in the winter during basketball season.
They feel that they will see a higher number of kids
sign up, and that it will be a great way to fundraise.
Originally, the pee wee cheerleaders were
supposed to perform during the football game
on October 5th. “We are not going to perform in
place of the kids because we are preparing for our
competitive season,” said Lutz.

Greeley’s Only Locally
Owned Driving School
Online classes and
Motorcycle
Testing available!

(970) 330-1584
Greeley West HS			
			

St. John’s Church, Greeley
St. John’s Church, Greeley

2013 Schedule

SAT			

Nov. 9-Dec. 14			

8:00 AM-2:30 PM

(No class Thanksgiving Weekend)

M, TH-SAT
M, TH-SAT

Dec. 23, Dec. 26-Dec. 28 8:00AM-4:00 PM
Dec. 30, Jan. 2-Jan. 4
8:00AM-4:00 PM

Check out our complete schedule at: www.anshordriving.com
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Dancing machines

Polling’s class performs for peers in auditorium
By Riley Mincic
Staff Writer

Riley Mincic/West Word

This is a view from the cheap seats as Ms. Mariana Polling’s dance class performs in the auditorium as part of a class assignment last week.

Ms. Mariana Poling’s dance class performed on
October 1st in the auditorium in front of a big crowd
of students. They performed all of the dances that
the whole class had worked on for weeks.
There was a lot of hype between the dancers.
It started late due to some technical difficulties.
Once it got started, a group of girls did a hip-hop
dance that had some good dance moves to get the
crowd into the performances.
These girls did a good job by getting a good score
from the judges.
It was starting to get a little competitive
between the dancers and their groups as they kept
performing. This made those who were dancing
dance even harder and perform the best that could.
The judges were a variety of people that didn’t
judge unfairly. They didn’t pick a group and
favorite them. They graded every dancer on a
variety of things. They were honest and that’s what
made the competition fun.

FFA students greet new members
By Merall Sherif
Staff Writer

On September 30th, the FFA club members took
a field trip to Island Grove Center for the FFA
Colorado conference.
This was an all-day conference that over 40
students for Greeley West’s FFA program attended.
They had opportunities to observe workshops and
see what other opportunities, among many, that
FFA can provide.
Greeley West students were the hosts of this

event, which was logical,
considering it was held in
Greeley, and was much easier
for them to do.
“The entry level conference
was a big learning opportunity
for the FFA members. Spartans
visited with present state
officers at the peer teaching
function,” said sponsor Mr.
Longacre
Kelly Longacre.
The event was geared towards

the newbies, who were introduced to the FFA
experience by seasoned members.
“It was an enjoyable and opportunistic
experience. There were games, and you got to meet
new people and learn from different workshop
demonstrations,” said newcomer Madison Bloom .
“It was interesting to learn about the FFA four
year plan and how we can grow through being
FFA members. Seeing the program’s plans was
a great motivation. The team-building was a
great icebreaker for the 4 years to come,” added
freshman Kelsie Story.

Trip to Paris, Barecelona planned for summer
By America Monje
Staff Writer

Next summer there will be a Paris Barcelona
trip available for any and all students interested in
going. Susan Eastin is in charge of this trip and will
be attending it with the students.
They will be spending 4 days in Paris then going
to Barcelona afterwards. The trip is going to last 8
days, “It’s educational because the students get to
use the languages they’re learning and they get see

history, because we’re going to
see monuments like the Eiffel
tower, great architecture, visit
Notre Dame, and the Palace of
Versailles. It’s both educational
and fun.” Mrs. Eastin said.
Although the trip is available
to anyone it’s not funded by the
school so students and families
have to pay for it themselves. Eastin

This is only the 3rd trip that has been offered at
West and it was started by Stephanie Petkovsek,
and Amy Pardo.
It is a very adventurous trip and a great
opportunity to visit a different country and
experience a different culture.
Many students hope to gather some knowledge
about other countries. Students will be able to try
new foods, meet new people, and explore new
places.

There was a lot of preparation for all the dancers
and their groups. The students spent about a
month’s time working their tails off trying to make
their dances top notch.
A lot of the dance moves have come from other
dances from all over the world. The girls had to
learn the dance moves themselves, and then teach
it to their groups.
“It takes about two weeks to make the dances.
Then it takes about another week to finalize and get
the dances perfect,” said Polling.
The girls enjoyed being able to make their own
dances and picking the music that was being
played. It really brings out who the girls are.
When it was dance time, many of the girls were
starting to get more nervous. 200 plus students
came in to watch the dance groups perform.
“Some girls just said they would take a zero
instead of dance in front of all the students,” said
by Poling. ”Once the show got started though, all
the nerves went away and the girls all enjoyed
themselves.”

10.7.13
New choir director
West has a new choir director this year, Mrs.
Paige Ecker. This is her second year teaching,
and her first year at West.
Before West, she taught band, choir, theater,
and guitar at Weld Central.
Here at West, she has some new
responsibilities: Pegasus, Spartones, both
men’s and women’s choir to name a few.
In the spring, she will help out with the fall
musical, Tarzan.
“I have been enjoying being here, I like
the students. Out here, you get a little more
dedication to music. This school has a good
established music program,” said Ecker.
Ecker is taking over this year for the old
choir director, Mr. Chad Clark, who left West
to pursue other aspects of his career. She is
more than capable of performing all of the
responsibilities that Clark had, and hopefully,
even beyond that.
		
		
--Staff Reports
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Anime club finds leadership in Jarnot
By Alex Garcia
Staff Writer

The Anime Club isn’t a club most people know
about around Greeley West, yet it’s quite the
interesting club. With over
twenty members, it is a fairly
big club compared to many
others.
The Anime Club is led by
President Samantha Jacobsen,
a sophomore at West.
According to Jacobsen, the
club was created to further
emphasise the enjoyment of
Jarnot
Anime.
Although most clubs find a
way to fundraise the Anime club has not yet found
a way to do so. “We were denied the option to
fundraise last year because of our first year teacher
sponsor,” said Jacobsen.
In the eyes of the Anime club, it is a place where
individuals with these interests can come and be
accepted. “Anime isn’t usually something most

1813 61st Ave., Suite 100, Greeley, CO 80634
P: (970) 392-1733 F: (970) 392-1744
www.richterorthontics.com

people put out there,” said Jacobsen.
They are there for those individuals to express
their interest in Anime. They are a very welcoming
group of students who are open to anyone who
would like to join. The group holds meetings every
Tuesday and Thursday where they discuss Anime.
They talk about cosplay and organize a comic
workshop where they critique each other’s work.
The sponsor Mark Jarnot knows a little about the

Japanese animations himself. “I like supporting
a variety of involvement in school,” said Jarnot ,
who was chosen sponsor by default because they
were already using his room for meetings. But
Anime quickly began to grow on him.
Jarnot is looking to participate in the clubs next
cosplay at school. Look for Jarnot in the hallways
dressed as popular Anime character Grell, which
also happens to be his favorite.
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Former
Greeley
West
student
Maddie
Bunting
serves the
secret menu
at Starbucks
last week.

Shhh: A Starbucks secret
By Lauren Miller
Staff Writer

“Have you ever tasted something that has so
much influence, it’s taken you somewhere else?”
This is Starbucks’ message to coffee lovers about
their “Fall in a Cup” Latte or Frappuccino. This is
a foreign drink to most Starbucks lovers, as it is a
part of the Starbucks Secret Menu.
This secret menu can be found online but is
unknown to most. “Created for Starbucks fans, by
Starbucks fans,” Starbucks is proud to let their fans
give their input on new recipes, and new drinks.
This menu consists of a variety of specialty drinks,
baked goods, and more. Any of these items can be
purchased at any Starbucks, and anyone can make
up their own unique menu item and email it to
starbuckssecretmenu@gmail.com. That item will
be posted on the Starbucks Secret Menu website

Lauren Miller/West
Word

970-330-0140
970-430-1716
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Making Memories
Weddings
Community Events
Birthdays
Hayrides
Parades
Proposals

Charley Barnes
Founder/President

and may one day even appear on the Starbucks
normal menu.
Popular on the secret menu, “Fall in a Cup” was
recently added by a Worker at Barnes and Noble
coffee shop who spent over a year perfecting this
drink. It can be made into a latte or a Frappuccino
and is known as the “epitome of fall in a cup.”
Another secret menu item is the Cookie Dough
Frappuccino, which includes java chips and
whipped cream blended into the already rich
mixture. All recipes on the secret menu come with
full recipes and credit to the inventor. This menu
also includes additional sizes to the traditional
Starbucks menu.
From Frappuccinos to specialty baked goods,
Starbucks’ secret menu has a wide variety of
choices that definitely express the creativity in
Starbucks fans.

Band marches at UNC homecoming
By Merall Sherif
Staff Writer

Saturday September, 28th The Greeley West
Marching band performed at the UNC community
Fest for UNC’s homecoming. This was Greeley
West’s first time performing at the UNC event. The
festival spanned from 10:00 AM until 1:00 PM
with West Marching Band performing at 12:15 and
again at 12:45 with the UNC Pride of the Rockies
Marching Band and the other present bands.
Greeley West competed up against the rival
marching bands Greeley Central and Northridge
High School. West first performed at 12:15,

followed by Central and Northridge. They played
musical selections from the show “Le Mis.” To
wrap up they played in harmony with the UNC
Pride of the Rockies Marching Band along with
Central and Northridge’s bands.
After performances from the attending bands,
West placed 2nd, after Central and followed by
the Northridge band. “I’m proud of my students.
They played very well as Spartans. They enjoyed
and appreciated playing with the UNC Pride of the
Rockies band especially,“ Said the band teacher
Chet Arthur.

970.590.3040
sleighriderstoyrun.org
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P.E. teacher
Mr. Mike
Stieb is
always
explaining
the gym
rules to
students.
Here,
explains
them to
sophomore
Lilly Casas.
Stieb’s
favorite part
of the job is
his
interaction
with
students.

Addison Vergara/
West Word

Small town boy
Physical education teacher impacts kids
By Addison Vergara
Staff Writer

If you feel the urge to complain about how there
is nothing to do in a town like Greeley, don’t do
it around Mr. Mike Stieb, a physical education
teacher and basketball coach at Greeley West.
Stieb grew up in Iliff, Colorado, a tiny town
centered on farming with only a little over 250
residents.
Stieb, however, excelled in this small town.
He was a three-sport athlete, playing football,
basketball, and baseball at Caliche High School.
He received all-conference and all-state honors
in all three sports. Stieb was also a member of the
Future Farmers Association.
After high school, Stieb attended Northwestern
Junior College in Sterling for two years, and then
attended the University of Northern Colorado,
where he received a degree in physical education.

“My overall goal was to eventually teach,
coach, and farm,” Stieb said.
Stieb then taught P.E. at Highland Elementary
school for thirteen years, at Heath Middle school
for twenty years, and has been at West for the
past three years.
Stieb explained he loves being at West because
of the students. “A student can have a bigger
impact on my day than any adult in the building,
and even when I get mad at kids it’s just because
I want the best for them,” Stieb said.
Stieb has a kid of his own, recent Greeley West
graduate Makayla Stieb. He also has a wife of
twenty-one years, Darla Stieb.
Stieb says he spends all his free time with them,
because between his job at West and running
his own business (Northern Colorado Lawn
Sprinkler), he can become very busy.
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Potential school board members
proud of Greeley West history
By Michael Caro
Staff Writer

Where are they now?

Greeley West will
play an important roll
in this year’s school
board
elections.
Former social studies teacher John Haefeli and
former graduate, Rhonda Solis are both running
for positions this year.
Only four seats on the board of the GreeleyEvans School District 6 are up for this upcoming
November election. There are eight seats total on
the school board. All seats up for election this year
are four year terms.
Haefeli taught a variety of social studies classes
for 13 years at Greeley West. Haefeli retired in May
of 2010. Haefeli retired because he thought it was
time to explore other areas. Currently, Haefeli is a
faculty member at the UNC School of Education.
Education has always been important for him and
his wife, Delia Haefeli, who together have over

25 years of public
school
teaching
experience.
He decided last
spring to run for the
board. Haefeli has
many goals he wants to accomplish, if he wins one
of the four spots for the School Board.
“I plan on being well informed, passionate for
our children and their needs, ethical, a positive
representative for the district and willing to ask the
challenging questions,” Haefeli said.
Haefeli has big plans for the future and there’s
not a day where he misses Greeley West. “Every
day I miss the students and staff of GWHS,” Said
Haefeli.
Solis attended Greeley West and graduated
with the class of 1987. Solis is a member of the
Hispanic Women of Weld County and the Hispanic
Leadership Council.
Solis did not return emails for this story.

John Haefeli & Rhonda Solis

Spartan Star
Throughout the 2013-14 school year, West
Word will be recognizing outstanding students at
Greeley West.

Alyssa Nava
Sophomore
Throughout the little time she has been
attending Greeley West High School,
Alyssa Nava a.k.a. Fruit Loop (Cross
Country nick name) has kept herself

extremely determined, which is not only an
important concept in life in order to achieve your
goals, but also a key characteristic of a Spartan
star.
Nava is currently a sophomore
at Greeley West High School, and
participates in cross country, track,
and soccer. She has been running cross
country and track since middle school.
Coach Davis, the Cross Country coach
at Greeley West High School says she
has an “amazing talent” and “the team
wouldn’t be the same without her big
smile.”
- Isiaah Maes

Jon & Toni Schiestel, Owners
24 HOUR EMERGENCY WATER EXTRACTION
330-2701

Preferred Vendor
for Insurance Companies
Carpet Cleaning
Tile Cleaning
Emergency Service:
539-1748
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Flu season
around corner
Flu season is just around the corner. Flu season
is the time of year when the flu virus is most
common. Flu seasons typically begins late fall into
late winter.
The
flu
typically
Michael
o c c u r s
Caro
during cold
weather.
Editorial
The
virus
can easily be
spread with
a person’s
cough or sneeze. The virus can become airborne
and enter into someone’s immune system. That’s
why the flu is highly contagious.
You can also get the flu by touching contaminated
surface and rubbing your eyes and mouth. The risk
of catching the virus is higher in highly populated
areas, Such as schools and buses.
Every year, students miss school due to the flu
virus. Most students are smart enough to cover
their mouth when they cough or putting sanitizer
on their hands.
But there are always those students who don’t
care whether they get one of their peers sick. If
a student experiences flu symptoms, he or she
should stay home and receive treatment before
returning to school. This will allow less students
to get sick and giving the students more time in
school
There are many ways to stop the flu virus from
spreading throughout the school. First is students
should maintain a healthy hygiene. Also, flu
vaccines are available at any local doctor’s office
and at King Soopers Clinic and Walgreens.

10.7.13
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Helton wraps up amazing career

Todd Helton will go down as the greatest
592nd double of his career.
Rockies first baseman in history. He leads all the
The field was cut special for Todd this warm
Rockies hitting stats from home
evening. A huge 17 was cut into
runs, RBI’s, Hits, and doubles.
the grass to remember Todd.
He played his final home game
At the beginning of the game he
of his career on Wednesday
received a horse as a retirement
Riley
September 25th. It will be one of
gift. His number will also be
Mincic
retired for the Rockies.
the most memorable games of his
Editorial
career.
Many of the Red Sox players
stayed around after the game to
On his first at-bat, Todd belted
his final Coors Field home run.
congratulate Todd on a successful
career with the Rockies.
The crowd gave a huge standing
At the end of the game a firework show went off
ovation.
to send Todd out in fashion. It was going on while
Later in the game, Todd was being his usual self
he was going around the field saying good-bye.
and got a head first double. It happened to be his

Body image important to young women
diet suggestions portrayed through media are just
Every time you check out of the grocery store,
the push that people need to start a new lifestyle.
the shelves are stocked with the newest issues of
Although, this theory can be proven true in certain
today’s most popular magazines. More often than
cases, the negative consequences outweigh the few
not they are advertising the newest diet plans that
positive. From anorexia to
“all” the most popular celebrities are
negative body image, these
trying, and the cover usually has a
constant “suggestions” can
blown up image of an incredibly thin
Lauren
be just enough to mentally
model.
and physically harm any
This thin image is portrayed not
Miller
Editorial
woman.
only on magazine covers, but on
As media becomes more
all types of media. Now more than
and more a part of a normal
ever, women are looking to these
everyday
lifestyle,
all
images for the “ideal” body type. It
generations of women can be
is obvious that this constant reminder
dramatically affected by this very thin body image
will emotionally drain any woman, and anorexia
portrayed everywhere they look. Each year it
and bulimia cases are becoming more and more
seems media is available to younger and younger
common. If media continues to only portray this
very thin body type, women will only feel worse
generations and if the chain of continuously
displaying only extremely thin models on
and worse about themselves.
magazines and media, young girls can be seriously
Obesity rates are also an issue in America and
harmed and effected and an extremely young age.
some people do believe that these images and

Spartan Pulse
What's your favorite thing about fall?

What's your favorite kind of
Starbucks drink?

The world today is one full of technology. As our
society advances, devices like cell phones become
increasingly prevalent. It seems like almost
everyone has a cell phone, including people who
do not need one (like my neighbor’s children, who
are 10 years old).
As the technology of cell phones has transcended
from the common flip phone, to androids and smart
phones, the
use of them
as a “crutch”
has
also
Addison
increased.
Vergera
It’s
a
Editorial
common
site now to
walk
into
a
bustling
restaurant and see a table of people checking their
cell phone, rather than conversing. Instead of
working through the challenges human interaction
presents, many people would rather delve into
their twitter feed as to convey they have more
pressing issues to take care of.
It’s simple; cell phones are breeding a generation
that feels the increasing inclination to isolate.
Instead of going to see someone to ask how they
have been, the convenience of cell phones allows
us to simply text them. Behind a screen, no human
emotion is present. There is no body language, no
facial expressions, no changes in tone of voice,
just words. When humans have interactions with
others through text and social networks only, they
are trained to be dull, and old habits die hard.
When a situation requires face-to-face interaction,
a person that typically hides behind their phone,
will have little or incomplete social skills.

Whose fault is is that the government
is shutting down?
Republicans in
Congress
Huh?

Thanksgiving
The Weather

Football

Technology used
as crutch too often

The Corn
Maze

I Don't Like Coffee

Something Sweet

Black Coffee

Democrats in
Congress
Obama
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More schedule complaints
District 6 seems to change their bell schedules
every year because there has not been a consistent
schedule at Greeley West in three years.
Changing the schedule not only negatively
affects the students because it’s hard to memorizes
a new bell schedule every year, but it also confuses
the teachers. There was a circumstance where a
teacher showed up to class 15 minutes late.

In
2010,
America
there
were
Monje
separate
A
Editorial
and B lunches
every
day.
In 2012 it
was one 30
minute lunch. Now, it’s 45. That’s a lot of changes.
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Water floods
37th street
last month
on the east
side of
Evans.
Floods
impacted
many in the
community.
Edgar Lopez/
West Word

Floods impact all of us
Colorado has yet made the news again in
a repulsive way with the recent flooding
around the state. Many areas of Colorado were
devastated putting people out of their homes and
destroying properties and roads
in various regions of the state.
Many victims lost their homes
Edgar
forcing them to live with
family members temporarily,
Lopez
Editorial
some even permanently, or
relying on shelters provided by
disaster relief.
For some family members
of victims, their lives could
temporarily or even permanently change with
giving their relatives a shelter and hospitality.
Something so catastrophic at such a sudden

moment gives you no time to plan and hits you
by surprise. By giving the helping hand your
home could go from housing four people to
ten in a matter of hours. As in my case I went
from four people in my house to
thirteen hours after the disaster
had occurred.
Though communities were
unfortunately impacted like
this around the state, we seem
to be recovering just fine and
displaying the strength we have
as a whole. Colorado has been
through some rough times in the
past years but we continue to be a prime example
of the saying “when the going gets tough the
tough get going.”

Athletes find difficulty

Athletes of Greeley West High School are
having a hard time keeping caught up with their
classes this year. Many sporting
events cause students to miss a lot
of their 7th or 8th blocks to travel
to other schools to participate in
Jenea
their games.
Padilla
With that comes missing tests,
Editorial
missing notes, and missing
lessons. Therefore the student
athletes need to find time out of
their busy schedules to make up
what they miss in their classes.
However, this year’s new schedule is making that
difficult for them. Teachers, for the most part, only
allow students to come in for help before school,
after school, and the first fifteen minutes of lunch.
Students are having a rough time with that because

they have practices after school; the lunches are
shorter this year giving students a hard time to
make up work for the first fifteen
minutes and then only having 25
minutes left of their lunch to get
food, and have it finished before
their next class.
Also it’s already hard enough
for students to make it to school
at 7:15 on time, let alone be there
earlier than that to make up work.
Many students are wishing that
there was a place for Spartan Time in the schedule
again this year, so students can travel to other
classes to get the extra help, and make up work
they need in order to keep good grades and remain
eligible for their sports.
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Read the news on Twitter before it comes
out in print. Follow us @GWWestWord

Jenea Padilla/West Word

Every year, Fritzler’s corn maze is one of the top things to do in the fall months,
whether its the haunting in the field or the activities surrounding it.

Friends share fall fun
By Jenea Padilla
Staff Writer

The leaves are changing colors and the weather
is getting cooler, which means fall is here with all
of its fun activities. Exciting
things for people to participate
in during the fall include going
to the corn maze, experiencing
the haunted houses, visiting
the pumpkin patch, carving
pumpkins, and lots more.
Fritzler’s Corn Maze in
Lasalle
opened
Saturday,
September 21st. The corn maze
includes the pumpkin patch, Spight
the Scream Acres, and so much
more. It’s a fun place for families, and friends to
hang out and enjoy their time.
Harper Sheets a junior here at Greeley West High
school is one of the many people who enjoy going
to the corn maze every fall. “There is nothing to
do in Greeley,” Sheets said, “so when something

seasonal comes close to town I like to make sure
I participate.”
Sheets also enjoys watching fall football, going
to haunted houses, and going to the pumpkin patch.
Riley Spight, another junior
at West, enjoys spending his
fall raking up leaves and then
ruining his piles by jumping in
them. “Hard work pays off,”
Spight said. “So while getting
my chores done I’m still having
fun.”
Fall is full of fun activities
and things to do. From going to
Sheets
Fritzler’s corn maze, drinking
a pumpkin spice latte from
Starbucks, carving a pumpkin for Halloween,
getting spooked at all the scary houses, trick-ortreating, or jumping in the leaves at home, there’s
always something exciting to do in the fall.
One fall activity special to Colorado - skiing.
Many resorts open after fall’s first snow

SpArts
FASHION
TRENDS:
Homecoming

As many students who attended the
homecoming dance at Greeley West know,
dresses this year were as fun and unique as ever.
From high-low to strapless, dresses have taken to
these seasons’ fashions and created a more formal
s t y l e
through it.
Vi b r a n t
Lauren
c o l o r s
Miller
are
very
p o p u l a r Fashion Expert
this season
and many
of
the
dresses had more color than ever. Several girls
wore high-low dresses, which can be strapless
or have straps and usually are fitted on top and
flow away from the waist shorter in the front and
longer in the back. Another dress style, which
has been a classic style for awhile, is the short
strapless dress. Although the style of the dress
may be similar, between colors, embellishments
and fabrics; every dress is unique in its own way.

Lauren Miller/West Word

Sydney Haines’s one shoulder
dress is a great example of the
unique styles this year.
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Horror with some humor
Incidious 2 came out in theaters just a couple of
weeks ago and with sold out crowds on opening
night movie studios knew it would be a hit from
the start.
The Conjuring was a film
released earlier this year to the
big screen. It was a huge hit and
Riley
would be a tough contender for
Mincic
the best horror movie of the year.
Movie Review
Incidious 2 is one of those
horror movies that are quite
predictable. Things like pianos
randomly playing, to ghosts
showing up randomly.
This movie consists of many humorous parts
from what characters say, to what they do. At
times, a viewer might mistake this movie for a
comedy.

The humor between the characters Specs and
Tucker will give every viewer a good laugh. They
show up in the middle of the movie so there isn’t
much humor until then.
The story picks up right after
its first movie. The ghost that
is haunting Dalton in the first
movie now haunts a new victim
in Chapter 2.
Josh the father of Dalton, is
trying to find the origin of where
the ghost is haunting. There are
a lot of points of action on this
journey.
The ending is a cliff hanger that leads people
to believe that there will be another sequel to the
Incidious movie series.

Grand Theft Auto V is massive hit
By Mason Barnes
Staff Writer

Grand Theft Auto V has broken into gamers’
minds and has stolen their hearts. Take Two
Interactive, which publishes Rockstar Games’
hugely successful Grand Theft Auto franchise,
announced on Friday that sales of Grand Theft

Auto V have generated $1 billion in revenue in just
three days, making it the fastest game in history to
reach the $1billion milestone.
Rockstar released GTA V this past Tuesday and

Thoughts Around School

Continued
GTAV, Page 16

by Ariell Martinez

--Book Review-Night Shade
by Andrea Cremer
Her destiny was always known. Calla Tor
was to become the mate of the rival pack
alpha to create another pack. They were to
guard the sacred sites for the Keepers. But
fate has tricked her. She violates the Keepers’
laws by saving a beautiful human boy out for
a hike. She soon begins to question her fate
and the very essence of the world she has
known. By following her heart, she might
lose everything - including her life. Is this
forbidden love worth the ultimate sacrifice?
Andrea Cremer created a true visage of
being torn between love and what she has
known. Her characters are powerful, some
more than they should, but it does not affect
the excellent outcome of this book. The
slow and dramatic plot leaves a mystery and
dangerous feeling. This book left me on my
toes for the next one, Wolfsbane.
--Christi Treuttens
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Sports
Lovell just
misses state
by stroke

Soccer
team’s
struggles
continue

By Anna Eisenberg
Staff Writer

By Tara Trevino
Staff Writer

This past Saturday the Spartan soccer boys
faced the Frontier Wolverines. Although it
wasn’t a league game there was definitely tension
considering it was an in town rival game. The
Spartan boys fell short sadly with a loss of 3-1.
The first minute was looking
great for the team, when Sadam
Noor scored the first goal
within the first 30 seconds of
the game, and received player
of the game.
“Sadam scored the only goal.
I believe with us scoring within
the first 30 seconds of the game
really hurt us. We thought this
game was going to be easy and Noor
we let up,” explained coach
Marty Lordemann.
The boys’ soccer team has a big season ahead
of them along with the upcoming years for the
younger boys. The team as of now only consists
of three seniors.
“Hopefully we are still able to make playoffs,
with all the young boys we have. We can’t let down
and have to keep working hard to move forward
and build for next couple of seasons,” Lordemann
said.
One of the big adversities in the boy’s way of
competing for a state title is more than half don’t
play club soccer. The boy’s record stands at 1-8-1
for now. They are still working hard to compete
within the 4A league and achieve a win.
The Spartans will have chances to get those
wins in the coming weeks with games against
Thompson Valley, Silver Creek, Mountain View
and Centraurus.
The Spartan soccer players would like all of
West’s student body to come out and see them play
in their next games. They enjoy hearing the cheers
and love the support that their fellow students give
them throughout the game.

Eric Seeley/West Word

Top: Brittany Corrales moves in to
field a ground ball against Rocky
Mountain on Tuesday.
Right: Jordyn Padilla waits for the
pitch in the Spartans league win.

Peaking at
the finish
Softball hangs with
toughest competition

By Eric Seeley
Staff Writer

The Greeley West Softball team dominated
with two convincing wins against two of the
best teams in the state, Holy Family and Rocky
Mountain.
Last Monday, the Lady Spartans beat Holy
Family, who is number one in the state for
3A, 10-3. Then they followed up with another
convincing win over Rocky Mountain 9-1 on
Tuesday. We even had chances Wednesday
against Fort Collins, but lost that game 5-3.

The Spartans came out playing with a great
deal of emotion the past week because they are
fighting for a chance at making the playoffs. The
Spartan Softball team has not made the playoffs
in recent years, and would love to get back there.
The Lady Spartans didn’t play like they
normally do. Instead of playing small ball
and moving runners over, they used power to
overcome their opponents. The Spartans were
led by Jordyn Padilla and Brittany Corrales.
Between the two of them they went 11 for 16
and a total of 6 RBI.

The Greeley West golf team wrapped up its
season with a handful of successes, but without a
state qualifier
“Overall it was a good season. We have a lot of
young players and are almost certain to improve
next year,” head coach Mike Conner said.
The only player on varsity team from Greeley
West was Eric Lovell. The rest of the players came
from charter schools in the area who don’t have a
golf team. Lovell though, was a key player.
“Not to say we didn’t have
good players this year, they
were, but Lovell was a definite
leader this year,” said Conner.
Lovell missed the cut at the
state tournament by one stroke
and had real opportunities to
make the state tournament.
Conner
said
he
was
disappointed - as was Lovell
- but is sure next year will be Lovell
better.
There are high hopes for next
year with all the young talent
now on the team. They believe
at least one or two players will
make it to state next year.
Looking back, one of Lovell’s
best memories from the year
will be the Boulder invitational.
“One of the toughest
tournaments this year would Conner
probably be Boulder,” said
Lovell.
Due to all the flooding in Colorado lately,
according to some of the players, the tournament
against Boulder was the most different.
“All the flooding created these giant puddles in
the course. It was one of the toughest invitational
but it was really fun”, Lovell explains.
Lovell is also disappointed he didn’t make
state. He says that he didn’t live up to his own
expectations but next year will be different.
With the young talent returning next year and
Lovell’s leadership, future Spartan teams look to
find success.
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Volleyball donates
money for cancer
By Mason Barnes
Staff Writer

Thursday night the volleyball team hosted
Fairview and was also the Breast Cancer awareness
night. The match was also used for fundraising to
go the breast cancer funds and research. Donations
were taken for every kill in the match for whichever
team students chose to support.
Before the match, a breast cancer survivor, Kim
Wronkoski spoke to the crowd telling her very
emotional story. The crowd sat back and listened
in awe as she went on explaining how she found
out about it and the fight it took to overcome it.
It was important to her to speak at the match that
Thursday night because it is her daughter’s old
stomping grounds as she graduated last year.

Mason Barnes/West Word

Nakiya Myrant goes up for a spike
on Thursday night.

Cross Country runs banana race
By Brandon Holmes
Staff Writer

On Saturday, September 28th, the Greeley West
Cross Country team entered the 5K Anna Banana
Meet in Grand Junction, Colorado. Both the Boys’
and Girls’ varsity cross country teams entered the
meet. The girls’ team, led by senior Katie Lyons,
took 3rd place overall. The boys’ team, led by senior
Jose Vega, took 5th place overall.
Along with the 3rd and 5th place team standings,
they also had two of the top 10 finishers overall
for the individual standings. Lyons took 3rd place
overall and Vega took 10th place overall in the race.

“The Anna Banana is easily my favorite race
we enter throughout the season,” Lyons said. The
Anna Banana is a very popular meet throughout
the Greeley West Cross Country runners. She
further explained the race to be the fastest one they
attend: this due to the fact that the trail is very flat,
packed, and full of hard surfaces to run on.
“The Grand Junction trip is also the best team
bonding experience we have,” Lyons added. The
14 varsity runners left on Friday night and then
stayed in a hotel into Saturday morning.
The Anna Banana meet is the second to last meet
the Cross Country team has until conference.

See us for all your
sporting needs!
3817 W. 10th Street
Greeley, CO 80634
970-353-8068
1-800-234-0255
GSCSPORTS@AOL.com
www.garretson-sports.com

When the match was finally underway, Fairview
came out the gates firing on all cylinders winning
the first two sets.
West finally settled down to rally from behind
and won a hard fought third set. Fairview had a
controlling lead on West in the beginning of the
forth set leading by as much as 10 points. West
would have an answer and had a huge comeback
closing the gap to just one point. But despite the
great comeback Fairview closed the set with a 2521 win to win the match in four sets.
Tonya Schiestel was announced player of the
game with her 43 digs, and 24 receptions. The
team’s hard fight may have not been the best
outcome, but brought the team closer for the
matches this week.

Mason Barnes/West Word

Erin Seeley sets the ball during
Thursday night’s match.

Physical Ed Students of the Month
Mr. Hanson
Zac Bitton
Amagia Scott
Mr. Stieb
Alexis Badial
Paul Dennis-Lopez
Ms. Abbott
Korie Mapes
Brandon Shevela
Ms. Polling
Korie Mapes
Brandon Shevela
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Courtney Packard
Class of 2014

Fernado Lopez
Class of 2015

Lilly Casas
Class of 2016

Carlos Pena
Class of 2017

A
B
C
D

What?

What is
your favorite
place to eat?

WHAT is the
best part of
Greeley West?

WHAT is your
dream vacation
location?

WHAT is your
dream college?

WHAT is your
most
embarrassing
moment?

WHAT
celebrity do you
want to meet?

Cafe Mexicali

Assemblies/football games

CSU

DU

Tripping in class
in 9th grade

Ryan Gosling

Mi Casa

Teachers

Hawaii

CSU

Talking in front of
a whole bunch of
people

Peyton Manning

Mi Casa

Sports

LA California

CU

Interviewed in the
bathroom

Kobe Bryant

Texas Roadhouse

The Hub

Australia

Stanford

Falling out of the
bathtub

Miley Cyrus

Answers: A:Courtney B:Carlos C:Fernando D:Lilly

Directions: Match each Spartan
pictured with their row of answers to
find out who said WHAT.
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Fun N’ Games
Across
1- Heels
5- Simmons rival
10- Board on water
14- Came down to earth
15- Rare delight
16- Rent-___
17- Hokkaido native
18- Astrologer Sydney
19- Choir member
20- Exigency
21- Shrove Tuesday
23- This ___ stickup!
25- Fashion monogram
26- Adjustable resistor
31- Gold standard
35- Bard’s nightfall
36- Recess in a wall
38- More urgent
40- Career golfers
42- Young boy or girl
44- Depilatory brand
45- Gannet
47- Diciembre follower
49- Compass dir.
50- Gymnast Comaneci
52- Contradicts
54- Jazz org.
56- Baby food

57- Receipt
62- Greek peak
66- Like candles
67- Wombs
68- Rewards for waiting
69- Sponsorship
70- Hazardous gas
71- Stumble
72- “___ quam videri” (North
Carolina’s motto)
73- Sturm und ___
74- Cravings
Down
1- James of “The Godfather”
2- That’s ___!
3- Take a meal
4- Workroom
5- Pertaining to the mouth
6- Humorist Bombeck
7- The back end of something
8- Behind time
9- In danger
10- River to the Moselle
11- Home of the Bruins
12- Darn it!
13- To’s partner
22- Pleased
24- Nine-digit ID
26- Workout count

27- Wading bird
28- Name on a bomber
29- Dull pain, often in the head
or back
30- Inanimate object
32- Oysters ___ season
33- Stadium used for sports or
musical events
34- Itty-bitty
37- Zeno of ___
39- Numbered rds.
41- Sorrowful
43- Meat fat
46- Baseball team
48- ___ roll
51- Utterly senseless
53- Like bad cell coverage?
55- ___ Is Born
57- Droops
58- Turning point
59- Dissolve, as cells
60- Mother of Helen of Troy
61- Golf club which can be numbered 1 to 9
63- Regal address
64- Whirl
65- Cairo cobras
66- Itsy-bitsy
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“Crossword puzzles provided by BestCrosswords.com
(http://www.bestcrosswords.com). Used with permission.”
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Trucks enjoy playing in the mud
By America Monje
Staff Writer

It must be fun owning a truck with 4 wheel
drive during the rainy season in Greeley. Multiple
Greeley West High School students such as FFA
president senior Jeremy Reinders and senior Gregg
Wall like to participate in what is popularly known
as “mudding.”
Mudding involves driving through holes full of
mud in mostly trucks and trying not to get stuck.
By the end when the truck is completely covered
in mud it has officially gone through a “mud bath.”
Reinders typically likes to go mudding twice a

week, and that’s if his friend’s
trucks are working.
Considering he’s a usual he
rarely gets stuck, but when
he does he’s usually buried in
mud. Places that seem to be
popular for mudding are the
empty lot by Dairy Queen and
out by Twin Rivers Road.
It seems that mudding takes a
bit of a toll on the trucks but,
Reinders
“I enjoy mudding because it’s
awesome and who doesn’t like
to play in the mud?” Reinders said.

Wall is another one of Greeley West’s most
experienced mudders. He actually seems to be the
go to guy when inexperienced people get stuck in
the mud. He pulls people out of holes almost daily,
“I enjoy pulling people out of mud because I get to
laugh at them at first, but I’ve been there before so
I always help them out.” Wall said.
Mudding seems to be trending because every day
more and more Greeley West students go out and
try it during off blocks, which usually results in
most first timers getting stuck. Mudding isn’t just
an activity when you live in Greeley it’s more of a
lifestyle and what better way to pass the time then
playing in the mud with your friends.

America Monje/West Word

This truck has lost its wheel during a
mudding session.

From
GTAV, Page 11
the game was immediately deemed a massive hit
after generating an estimated $800 million on its
first day of sales and after scoring an extremely
high 98 out of 100 on Metacritic.
Gamers all over the world spent hours waiting
in line at the games midnight release to be some
of the first to play the game. This time around, the
notoriously clunky controls of GTA’s past have
been greatly refined and improved.
Its grown in other ways, too. Even by Grand
Theft Auto standards, the new game is absolutely
massive. Instead of a single player character, “GTA
V” has three colorful and occasionally psychotic
characters. “GTA V” was certainly primed to hit
the ground running.
But now that analysts, critics, and developers
have all weighed in, the game is finally getting the
one demographic it needs the most: the players.

